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Introduction
For the training portion of this fellowshi p, the plan included attending and presenting
research at a number of relevant seminars and national conferences and working closely with my
mentor and collaborators in a variety of fields related to breast cancer research. The result of this
program is that I will be a well-rounded research
scien tist with knowledge of basic science,
translational research, a nd clinic al r esearch as they rela te to breast can cer. I will have a solid
foundation of skills needed to achieve his career goals as an investigator in a highly collaborative
environment thanks to the extensive education, experience, and interaction with others built in to
this program and the proposed research.
For the research aspect of this f
ellowship, the prim ary goal is to im
prove the
intraoperative evaluation of surgical margin status during p artial mastectomies for breast cancer
treatment. For m any of the approxim ately 180,000 women diagnosed with early-stage invasive
breast cancer or carcino ma in situ each year [1], a viab le treatment option is breast conserving
therapy (BCT). BCT involves a partial mastectomy, or lumpectomy, to remove only the primary
lesion with a sm all a mount of surrounding norm al tissue [2]. Depending on the hospital, the
depth of normal tissue required from the surgical margin on the excised specimen to the tumor is
typically 1 -2 m illimeters [3]. If tum or-positive m argins are found, a second operation is
necessary because positive m argins are a m ajor predictor of local tum or recurrence [4] .
Currently available intraoperative margin evaluation tools all have signif icant drawbacks [5-7],
so there is a need for an autom ated, real-tim e method to accurately ev aluate surg ical m argins
during BCT.
Light-based m ethods have the potential to provide autom ated, fast determ ination of
surgical margin status in the operating room during the surgery without disrupting or rem oving
any tis sue for such an alysis. Fluo rescence an d diffuse reflectance s pectroscopy have been
researched extensively as a diagnostic tool for identifying suspicious lesions and detecting the
presence of m alignancy in the breast [8-10].
Rather than using sm all fiber optic probes,
fluorescence and reflectance-ba sed spectral imaging, in w hich fluorescence and reflectance
spectra are recorded for each pixel in an i mage, is a m ore viable method for a surgical guidance
tool. Prior studies in non-imaging modalities [11] also showed promise that adding polarization
optics to a s pectral imaging system would enhan ce the depth inf ormation from these m odalities
so that m argins could be evaluated to the requi red depth of at least 1 mm. Thus the proposed
work was to develop the use of polarized fluor escence and reflectance-based imaging first in a
laboratory setting and then in a clinical setting.
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Body
The following is the original statement of work for the training portion of this fellowship.
Task 1. Provide a training program to prepare the PI for a successful career as a breast
cancer researcher (months 1-24).
A. attend relevant seminars and journal clubs through the Biomedical Engineering
department, the VU Institute of Imaging Science (VUIIS), and the VU Medical Center
(months 1-24)
B. work with the mentor on learning all about the various methods of optically
characterizing breast tissue (months 1-24)
C. work with clinical collaborator to learn about new developments in diagnosing breast
cancer and monitoring therapy for it (months 1-24)
D. meet with Ph.D. committee to track progress and gain new perspectives on the project
from faculty doing research on various aspects of breast cancer (months 1-24)
E. watch for any highly relevant courses on breast cancer to audit (months 1-24)
F. work with other graduate students doing different kinds of research related to breast
cancer and doing similar research in other organ systems (months 1-24)
G. mentor undergraduate students learning to do basic aspects of research (months 1-24)
H. attend national conferences in both biomedical optics and breast cancer to present the
proposed research (months 10-24)
I. present research at the seminars listed above (months 13-24)
Work Completed in Year 1
This training program has been followed m ostly as outlined. More sp ecifics for each sub-task
above are as follows:
A. I have attended several sem inars relevant to breast cancer research, prim arily related to
improving imaging modalities such as MRI fo r detecting breast cancer through VUIIS. I
have also attended sem inars on disparities (r acial, socioeconomic, etc.) in breast can cer
treatment and on novel molecular targets for breast cancer detection/treatment.
B. My current research has requi red greater optical characte rization knowledge than I had
from previous classes and research, so in c onjunction with my advisor, I have learned a
great deal about determ ining and explo iting various o ptical p roperties (scattering ,
absorption, anisotropy, etc.) of breast tissues.
C. This has been accom plished via period ic m eetings with the two prim ary surgical
oncologists with whom we do research. Topics have included trends in choosing partial
vs. total m astectomies, attitudes about othe r novel m argin assessm ent techniques being
pursued, and the possibility of expanding the current research to examine lym ph node
status as an off-shoot project.
D. A m eeting with comm ittee m embers was held ~6 m onths af ter this f ellowship was
awarded, in which I apprised them of my progress and we discussed how best to proceed
with various optical techniques.
E. No such relevant courses were found in Year 1.
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F. I have worked with several other graduate
stu dents using optica l m eans f or simila r
projects. In particular, I have provided data processing assistance to the student working
on using fluorescence and reflectance-based im aging for brain tum or delineation, and I
have assisted in m ost aspects on a project using fluorescence to intraoperatively detect
the presence of parathyroid glands to prevent their accidental removal.
G. Several undergraduate student s had summ er internships in m y lab, and I provided
assistance to several of them – prim arily for growing cell cultu res and im proving data
processing procedures.
H. I have presented m y research at nu merous major conferences, including SPIE Photonics
West, European Conferences on Biomedical Optics, and was an invited speaker at two
stops in a research symposium series sponsored by ThermoFisher Scientific.
I. N/A for Year 1.

The following is the original sta tement of work for the research phase, aim ed at developing the
use of polarized fluorescence and reflectance
spectral im aging as a real-tim e m ethod for
evaluating surgical margins during breast tumor resection.
Task (1): Validate the ability of polarized spectral imaging to provide depth-dependant
information in a lab setting, with both tissue phantoms and breast tissue samples (months
1-6).
A. determine appropriate optical properties of normal and tumor breast tissue from literature
(month 1)
B. construct tissue phantoms from gelatin, hemoglobin, polystyrene microspheres, and
fluorescent dyes, and measure their optical properties – repeat as necessary until
phantoms very closely match the optical properties of breast tissue (months 1-2)
C. take polarized spectral images of phantoms simulating various relevant biological tissue
distributions, such as "tumor" tissue underlying a small layer of "fat" tissue (months 3-4)
D. analyze spectral line shapes from image regions known to have different properties,
especially in the z direction, to ensure that changing polarization angle provides depthdependant information while maintaining other spectral features (months 3-4)
E. acquire human breast tissue samples from tissue bank – use benchtop SI system to
measure these samples and ones already available in the PI's lab for a total of about 30
samples (month 5)
F. analyze these polarized spectra (relative to histopathology report) with MRDF and SMLR
to assess the ability of polarized SI to detect pathology that standard spectroscopy cannot
(months 5-6)
Work Completed During Year 1
Sub-tasks A-D above were com pleted to the fulle st extent possible. Optical properties for
normal breast vs. breast tum or tissues were obtained, and appropriate phantoms were developed.
Polarized spectral images of these phantoms were obtained as well, bu t at this point it was clear
that a problem had been encountered. Figure 1 show s the results from Majumder et al. (a former
post-doc in the PI’s lab) for using polarized fluorescence spectroscopy on a layered phantom of
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Figure 1 Fluorescence spectra showing relative contributions of riboflavin (520 nm) and
rhodamine (560 nm) for layered phantom as the angle between excitation and detection leg
polarizers changes (legend in upper left).
riboflavin (peak at 520 nm ) over rhodam ine ( peak at 560 nm ), with each layer also includ ing
polystyrene m icrospheres to act as optical scat terers. One can see that changing the relative
angle between the polarizers in the excitation and detection legs produced dram atic effects for
the relative contributions from the top and bottom layers. Howe ver, when identical ph antoms
were used in polarized fluorescence i maging mode (rather than single-point spectroscopy), the
best results obtained are shown in Figure 2. Despite much effort, no greater layer discrimination
could be achieved with this phantom or with other fluorophores / scatterers. Using phantom s
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Figure 2 Spectra obtained from phantoms constructed in same manner as in Fig 1, but in
imaging, rather than single-point mode. Co-polarized = 0 degrees, Cross- = 90 degrees.
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with optical properties si milar to those of tissues, it was also determined that this technique was
not gatherin g infor mation from far enough below th e surface to be clinically usef ul in breast
tumor surgical m argin analys is. A likely reas on for this dispar ity is the f inding that spe ctra
obtained from point vs. im aging mode have fundamental lineshape differences due to the typical
path traveled by photons in each modality [12].
Task (2): Acquire polarized spectral images from a large population of lumpectomy cases
to develop discrimination algorithms and compare with point spectroscopy results (months
7-24).
A. obtain approval for study from Vanderbilt IRB, VICC SRC, and USAMRMC (prior to
month 7)
B. obtain co- and cross-polarized spectral images and probe-based spectra of excised breast
tissues in the OR from a minimum of 30 patients (months 7-16)
C. correlate interrogated regions of breast tissue with histopathology (months 7-16)
D. process and normalize spectra from images and probe – build a database of all spectra
(months 7-16)
E. use MRDF and SMLR to develop a discrimination algorithm for separating normal and
tumor breast tissues on the basis of all spectra available (month 17)
F. apply discrimination algorithm to all pixels in previously obtained spectral images to test
its accuracy (months 17-18)
G. continue to obtain polarized spectral images and apply discrimination algorithm
prospectively – correlate results with histopathology (months 19-24)
Work Completed During Year 1
The portions of sub-tasks A-E not involving polarized spectral im ages were completed. That is,
probe-based spectra were obtained from freshl y excised b reast tis sues in the operating room ,
correlated with histology / m argin status, an d a discrim ination algor ithm was developed to
classify the spectra. In one cas e, a set of non-polarized spectral images was obtained as well to
act as an in itial test of the f easibility of using s pectral im aging in gen eral. These r esults are
detailed in a copy of the m anuscript written a bout that w ork (“Autof luorescence and diffuse
reflectance spectro scopy and spectral im aging for breast surgical m argin an alysis”), which is
included in the Appendix of this report.
Revising the Research Plan
Since it ap peared that polarized spectral im aging was not the optim al solutio n for
intraoperative breast tu mor surgical m argin evaluation, a ne w optical approach capable of the
needed depth sam pling was sought. Several
groups have successfully applied Ram
an
spectroscopy (a type of inelastic light scatte
ring that probes the biochem ical content of a
substance) for cancer diagnosis, p rimarily in ep ithelial tissues [13] because of the lim ited depth
from which typical Raman setups can gather significant signal. The most practical and promising
method for detecting signals from deeper tissues, at least 1 m m below the surface, is introducing
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a spatial offset between the delivery and collection fibers in a technique known as spatially offset
Raman spectroscopy (SORS) [14].
In SORS, la rger offsets are m ore likely to de tect photons that have traveled deeper into
tissue v ia multiple scattering, co mpared with sm aller s eparations, which detect superficial
photons that have only undergone m inimal scattering events. Matousek et al. first demonstrated
SORS of di ffusely scattering m edia using a tw o-layer chem ical phantom [14]. To date, the
primary biological application of this technique has been detecting the strong Raman signature of
bone through several millimeters of soft tissue [15-17]. It has also been used to detect the Raman
spectral features of hydroxyapatite crystals (found in breast calcifications) through overlying
lean chicken breast tissue [18]. Thus, the application of SORS had been limited to detecting very
strong scatterers with unique spect ral features under a layer of generic soft tissue. No work had,
to our knowledge, yet been published in applying SORS to discriminating multiple layers of soft
tissue. An initial feasibility test was performed by creating a phantom with a 1 mm thick layer of
chicken fat tissue (akin to normal human, fatty breast tissue) over a piece of lean chicken meat (a
more fibrous, denser tissue, as are most tum ors). Ram an spectra were acquired at a num ber of
source-detector offsets. As shown in Figure 3, in creasing this of fset re sulted in sp ectra lo sing
features of the fat layer and gaining features of the muscle layer.
8
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Figure 3: SORS spectra at various offsets for fat over muscle phantom.
Given the success of the initia l feasibility study, tissue constr ucts were made with layers
of normal human breast tissue, between two very thin quartz coverslips, overlying hum an breast
tumor sa mples. Normal layer thicknesses of 0.5, 1, and 2 mm
were achieved by placing
appropriate spacers between the coverslips. Thes e th icknesses were chosen to repres ent th e
clinical m argin standard s and to include a thinn er layer as a positive c ontrol. These norm al
layers were placed directly on top of invasive breast cancer tissue samples. SORS measurements
were then made at a number of source-detector offsets. Full deta ils of this work can be found in
the manuscript “Spatially Offset Raman Spectroscopy of Layered Soft Tissues” in the Appendix.
In short, the results showed that it is possible to de tect the presence of breast tum ors under up to
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2mm of norm al tissue, as need ed for clinical m argin analysis. This work al so raised questions
about the detection lim its of SORS for this application; i.e. how s mall of a tum or layer can be
detected under how thick of a top normal layer.
To answer these questio ns, a num erical s imulation m odel is the desired approach. In
particular, Monte Carlo sim ulations are a ubiquitous probability-b ased method to track the paths
of photons accord ing to tissu e optic al prop erties. Since exam ining numerous com binations of
precisely controlled layer thicknesses is not prac tical experimentally, these simulations would be
extremely useful in th e design of a multi-s eparation SORS probe to b e used f or margin analysis
in the clinic.
Revised Statement of Work
Given the lack of expected results w ith polarized fluorescen ce a nd reflectance im aging
and the success with SORS meas urements, the rem ainder of this fellowship’s research aspect
will be f ocused on deve loping SORS f or breast tum or surgical m argin analysis. [ Note that the
SOW begins at m onth 5, to re flect the approxim ate tim e point of beginning SORS work, and
ends at month 18, the PI’s expected graduation date].
Task 1: Characterize the relationship between source-detector separation and depth of
interrogation in spatially offset Raman spectroscopy (SORS) of breast tissues.
A. Design and construct a sim ple SORS setup wi th com ponents available in the PI’s lab
(Month 5)
B. Design tissue models that m imic a multi- layer soft tissue, such as norm al and m alignant
breast tissues. (Months 5-6)
C. Characterize the relation ship between source -detector separation a nd depth interrogated
using the tissue model (Month 7)
D. Repeat above steps with breast tissue samples (Months 8-9)
E. Identify the param eters such as S-D separa tion, signal strength, integration tim es, etc.
needed to interrogate such tissues to a depth of 1-2 mm (Month 10)
Task 2: Model the relationship between source-detector separation and depth of
interrogation in spatially offset Raman spectroscopy (SORS) of breast tissues.
A. Develop reliable Monte Carlo model capable of simulating SORS measurements (Months
11-12)
B. Validate model by comparing to experimental results obtained in Task 1 (Month 13)
C. Use model to examine effect of coverslip layers in Task 1 (Month 13)
D. Perform si mulations f or a wide range of nor mal layer a nd tum or layer th icknesses to
examine probable minimum detection limits (Month 14)
E. Same as D, but with other tissue layers included, such as an additional normal layer under
the tumor layer (Month 14)
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Task 3: Design and test a SORS probe for evaluating margin status in the operating room.
A. Using results f rom Task 2, design a f iber optic-based SORS probe with multiple sou rcedetector separations to interrog ate breast tissue up to the c linically relevant 2 mm depth
(Month 15)
B. Test SORS probe with layere d tissue constructs to ensure its depth perf ormance (Month
15)
C. Use probe to btain spectra from heterogeneous breast tissue sam ples ex vivo to validate
this approach in intact tissue specimens rather than in layered constructs. (Month 16)
D. Perform a small pilot study to use SORS for evaluating margin status in the to ensure this
technique’s applicability in such an environment (Months 17-18).
By com pleting these tas ks, the us e of SORS f or intraoperative bre ast tum or surgic al m argin
analysis is expected to b e validated and well-characterized. While the technique is not the one
originally proposed, the end result will be equivalent.
Work Completed During Year 1
As discussed above, Task 1 has been com pleted. For Task 2, the Monte Carlo m odel has been
completed, although no formal results are yet available to display.
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Key Research Accomplishments
•

Confirmed ability of com bined autof luorescence and diffuse reflectance spectro scopy
(and non-polarized spectral im aging) to discri minate norm al versus m alignant breast
tissues at the surgical margin on freshly excised specimens from partial mastectomies

•

Showed that polarized fluorescen ce imaging cannot provide the depth enhancem ent seen
in point-based polarized fluorescence spectroscopy

•

Demonstrated the feasibility of performing SORS on layered soft tissues

•

Characterized relationship between source-d
etector offset and relative spectral
contributions from each layer for normal breast tissue overlying breast tumors

•

Developed Monte Carlo code with sufficient detail to be a true Raman Monte Carlo code
also capable of tracking photons in a manner needed for SORS measurements
Key Training Accomplishments

•

Attended numerous seminars related to breast cancer research outside of my narrow field

•

Presented research at a number of conferences both in the US and in Europe

•

Used input of Ph.D. committee to reshape goals
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Reportable Outcomes

Peer-reviewed journal articles:
Keller MD, Majumder SK, Kelley MC, Meszoely I, Boulos FI, Olivares GM, and MahadevanJansen A. Autofluorescence and Diffuse Reflectance Spectroscopy and Spectral Imaging for
Surgical Margin Evaluation during Breast Cancer Resection. Lasers Surg Med (in review).
Keller MD, Majumder SK, and Mahadevan-Jansen A. Spatially offset Raman spectroscopy of
layered soft tissues. Opt Lett 34(7), 926-928, 2009.
Conference Proceedings and Presentations:
Keller MD, Kelley MC, Mahadevan-Jansen A. Depth-resolved measurements in breast tissues
with spatially offset Raman spectroscopy. Presented at: SPIE Photonics West, Advanced
Biomedical and Clinical Diagnostic Systems VII, 2009.
Keller MD and Mahadevan-Jansen A. Spatially offset Raman spectroscopy for breast surgical
margin evaluation. In: European Conferences on Biomedical Optics, Clinical and Preclinical
Tissue Characterization I, ThE2, 2009.
Keller MD and Mahadevan-Jansen A. Spatially offset Raman spectroscopy for breast surgical
margin evaluation. Presented at: ThermoFisher Research Symposium, 2009. (Invited Talk)
Keller MD and Mahadevan-Jansen A. Spatially Offset Raman spectroscopy for soft tissue
cancers. Presented at: FACSS Annual Meeting (upcoming), 2009. (Invited Talk)
Research Funding Received:
Department of Defense Breast Cancer Research Program Idea Award (W81XWH-09-1-0037)
Spatially offset Raman spectroscopy for margin evaluation during breast conserving therapy
1/1/09 to 12/31/11
$375,000
The objective of this project is to develop the use of spatially offset Raman spectroscopy as a
tool to improve intraoperative margin evaluation to ensure complete tumor removal with
negative margins during breast conserving therapy.
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Conclusions
The training program has been a very valuab le e xperience s o far. It has ensured th at I
hear about current research related to breast can cer that I m ay not otherwise know about within
my own field of research. This has given m e a m ore well-rounded background to help in m y
future career as a breast cancer investigator.
In the research prog ram, there was m uch prom ise in the planned approach of doing
polarized sp ectral im aging for m argin analy sis; how ever, results strong ly indicate that such an
approach was not destined for a successful applica tion for breast tumor surgical margin analysis.
Instead, I have pioneered the us e of SORS for exam ining layere d sof t tissues, in particular
normal breast over breast tum ors. Results thus far have shown the ability to detect breast tum or
signatures under up to 2 mm of nor mal tissue, and ha ve drawn much interest from the scientific
and m edical communities. The f urther dev elopment of a Monte Car lo code shou ld enable an
even deeper understanding of the use of SORS for this app lication, and that knowledge will then
be used in the near future to design a SORS probe to use in actual surgical margin evaluation.
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ABSTRACT
Background and Objective: Most wom en wit h early s tage breas t can cer have th e option of
breast conserving therapy, which involves a part

ial m astectomy for rem oval of the prim ary

tumor, usually followed by radiotherapy. The presence of tumor at or near the margin is strongly
correlated with the risk of local tum or recurrence, so there is a need for a non-invas ive, real-time
tool to evaluate m argin status. This study exam ined the use of autofluorescence and diffuse
reflectance spectroscopy and spectral imaging to evaluate margin status intraoperatively.
Materials and Methods: Spectral measurements were taken fr om the surface of the tissue m ass
immediately following removal dur ing partial mastectomie s and/ or from tissues immediately
after sectioning by surgical pat hology. A total of 145 norm al sp ectra were obtained from 28
patients, and 34 tumor spectra were obtained from 12 patients.
Results: After correlation with histo pathology, a m ultivariate statistical algorithm classified th e
spectra as n ormal (negative margins) or tumor (positive margins) with 8 5% sensitivity and 96%
specificity. A separate algorithm

achieve d 100% classification between neo-adjuvant

chemotherapy-treated tissues a nd non-treated tissues. Fluores

cence and reflectance-based

spectral images were able to demarcate a calcified lesion on the surface of a resected specimen as
well.
Conclusion: Fluorescence and reflectance spectroscopy co uld be a valuable tool for exam ining
the supe rficial m argin status of excised b reast tum or specim ens, particularly in the form
spectral imaging to examine entire margins in a single acquisition.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Of the approxim ately 180,000 patien ts each year diagnosed with

early-stage invasive breast

cancer or breast carcinoma in situ (1), most have the option of breast conserving therapy (BCT).
This m ethod consists of rem oving the prim ary breast lesion via a lum
mastectomy, which is often followed by directed

pectomy, or partial

radiotherapy. To be successful, the surgical

portion of BCT must ensure that no tumor cells remain within a specified distance of the surgical
margin on the rem oved specim en; this case is de scribed as negative m argins. The presence of
positive margins is strongly correlated with the risk of local tumor recurrence and necessitates a
second operation for the patient (2). The exact

size of the negative m argin required varies

significantly among different hospitals and can ra nge from simply finding no tum or cells on the
surface to h aving > 5 mm between tum or cells a nd the surface of th e specim en (3,4). Some
women with tumors considered too large for BCT may elect to have neo-adjuvant chemotherapy
(NAC) to shrink the tumor and eliminate the necessity of a total mastectomy (5,6). NAC has also
been shown to improve the prognosis following BCT for some groups of women (5,6).
Currently available m ethods of evaluating m argin status intraoperatively include visual
inspection of the excised tissue by the surgeon, which is

incorrect in at least 25% of cases (7).

Frozen section pathology and cy tological ex amination ("to uch prep") are comm only used but
require tissue to be sent to pa thology and are prone to sam pling error (7,8). W hile ultrasound is
available in the operating room, its poor spatial resolution results in limited sensitivity (7,9). The
current gold standard in m argin analysis is serial sectioning with standard histopathology, but
results may take several days to over a week. These lim itations emphasize the need for a realtime, intrao perative m argin ev aluation too l th at can a ssure com plete re moval of br east tum ors
with negative margins in a single procedure.
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Autofluorescence and diffuse reflectance spect roscopy have been researched extensively
as a diagnostic tool for discrim inating am ong nor mal, m alignant, and/or benign breast tissues
(10-22). Some of the most extensive recent work has been performed by Ramanujam et. al., who
have used num erous approaches to discrim inate breast tissues with autofluorescence and/or
diffuse reflectance, including th e use of m ultiple excitation wavelengths (23,2 4), m ultiple
source-detector fiber separations (25), and Monte Carlo-based ex

traction algorithm s (26-28).

The use of diffuse reflectance as well as intrin sic fluorescence from molecules like collagen and
NADH for breast tissu e classificati on was explored by Feld et. al. (29). Most of this work,
though, is focused on diagnostic appl ications rather than on therapeutic guidance. One exception
to this comment is a study perform

ed by Bigio et. al. using

in vivo elas tic scatterin g

measurements to both make a diagnosis and help gui de resection; they were able to distinguish
malignant from normal tissue with sensitivities up to 69% and specificities up to 93% (30).
In a p revious ex vivo study in our lab, autofluorescence (excited at 337 nm ) and diffuse
reflectance (400-800 nm ) were used to classify

breast tissue sam ples in to four categories:

invasive du ctal carcino ma (IDC), ductal carcinom a in situ (DCIS), fibroadenom a (FA), and
normal. Using a multi-class d

iscrimination algorithm with leave-one-sam ple-out cross-

validation, fluorescence only, re flectance on ly, and com bined (concaten ated) fluorescence and
reflectance classified tissues with 7 2%, 71%, and 84% accuracies, resp ectively. T he combined
approach also had ~ 84% sensitivity and 90% specificity for distinguishing normal/benign tissue
from malignant tissues in general (31).
The problem with the above approaches for intraoperative margin analysis is that probing
a small area (~1mm diam eter) at a tim e for each measurement on a s ample that is typically at
least a few centim eters in diam eter is not very practica l. Fluorescen ce and diffuse reflectance-
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based m ulti-spectral im aging would be bette r su ited f or this applica tion; this approa ch records
reflectance and fluores cence spectra for each pixel in an im age. In s eparate work in ou r lab ,
combined fl uorescence and reflec tance spectroscopy discrim inated norm al, tum or core, and
tumor margin tissues in the bra in with a 95% classification rate (32). A multi-spectral imaging
system with a 25 mm by 25 mm field of view

was then developed, and its use has produce d

results similar to those obtained with the point spectroscopy system (33).
Based on these past results with breast and
investigate the use of com

brain tissues, the goal of this study was to

bined autofluores cence and dif fuse reflectance spectroscopy and

spectral im aging for evaluating the status of

surgical m

argins intraope ratively during

lumpectomies. Point sp ectra were gathered fro m freshly excised breast tissue specim ens and
correlated with histopathology/m argin status at the m

easurement locations. In

two cases,

spectral images were obtained as well to assess the feasibility of that approach.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Patient data
Women undergoing breast conser ving therapy or, in som

e cases, total m astectomy, were

recruited for this study by the surgical oncologists (MK and IM). Informed consent was obtained
under a protocol approved by the Vanderbilt Un
Vanderbilt-Ingram Cancer Center Scientific

iversity Institutional Review Board and

Review Comm ittee. Table 1 displays the

breakdown of the types of m easurements taken, after excluding spectra for which no detailed
pathology was available. Spectra w ere also excl uded if they showed drastically altered shapes
due to strong absorption by blood (this was m inimized by rinsing the tissue with saline) or by a
blue dye used to identify sentinel lym

ph node s; interference from the blue dye was m
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ostly

eliminated by the surge ons’ changing the site of

its injection. A tota

l of 145 spectra from

clinically normal tissues, indicative of negative margins, from 28 patients were used in the below
analysis. A total of 34 such sp ectra were obtained from tissue si tes containing tum ors (IDC or
DCIS) within ~1mm in depth f rom the m easurement surf ace, indica tive of positive m argins,
from 12 patients. Eight of the patients had

measurements taken from both norm al and tum or

regions. An average of five to six, minimum of one, and maximum of 12 spectra were used from
any one patient; however, the m aximum number of spectra from a gi ven tissue type from any
one patient was seven. In addition, a total of 19 spectra were obtained from nor mal regions of
three patients who had undergone neo-adjuvant chemotherapy; these spectra were excluded from
further analysis except where explicitly noted.

Due to the nature of the study population, no

measurements were obtained from benign tumors such as fibroadenomas.

2.2 Instrumentation
Autofluorescence and diffuse reflectance spectra

of breast tissues were m

easured using a

portable spectroscopic system. A high-pressure nitrogen laser (S pectra Physics, Mountain View,
CA) was used as the excitation source for au

tofluorescence m easurements, and a 150-W att

tungsten-halogen lam p (Ocean Optics, Dunedin , FL) em itting broadban d white ligh t from 400
nm to 800 nm was used for diffuse reflectance m easurements. Light delive ry to and collection
from the sa mple was ac hieved with a f iber optic probe (Rom ack, Williamsburg, VA) consis ting
of seven 300 µm core diam eter fibers arranged in a six-around-one confi guration. Two of the
surrounding fibers delivered laser and white light consecutively to the tissue sample while
the remaining fibers collected au tofluorescence and diffuse reflectance from the tissue sample.
Emissions collected by the fiber optic probe were
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serially dispers ed an d detec ted with a chip -

based spectrometer (Ocean Optic s, Dunedin, FL). For autofluor escence measurements, reflected
laser light was eliminated with a 365 nm long-pass filter placed in front of the entrance slit of the
spectrometer. For this study, the output power

of the white light was

~0.6 mW at the tissue

surface, and the nitrogen laser was operated at a 20-Hz repetition rate, 5-nanosecond pulse width,
and average pulse energy of 45±5 µJ at the tissue surface. An integration time of 100 m s was
used for each spectral measurement.
Spectral im ages were obtained with a liqui

d-crystal tun able filter (LCTF) spectral

imaging system , as previously described (33) . Briefly, a Varispec VI S-20 LCTF (CRI, Inc.,
Woburn, MA) was used to cycle through a user-def ined range of detection wavelengths between
400 and 720 nm , and emitted light was collected w ith a variable focal-len gth camera lens (f/3.5,
Nikon, Tokyo, Japan).

Im ages at each d efined wa velength were collected with a th

ermo-

electrically cooled CCD cam era (PhotonMax, Pr inceton Instruments, Princeton, NJ) to create a
3D data cube. Im ages were acquired in a non-contact manner with a 25 mm by 25 mm field of
view and an object dis tance of 180 mm. A 500 W xenon arc lam p, bandpass filtered at 340 nm,
was used for fluorescence excitation, while a 200 W halogen lamp (Luxtec, West Boylston, MA)
was used for diffuse reflectance excitation. A 365

nm dichroic filter coupled both illum ination

sources into a single, 10-mm-core liquid light guide, which delivered the illumination light to the
sample.

2.3 Data acquisition
For lum pectomy procedures, autofluorescen ce and diffuse reflectan ce spectra were obtain ed
from one point on each of the six facets of the rem oved specimen as soon as it was resected in
the operating room. Additional measurements on the surface were made at times at the surgeon's
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discretion. If a large res idual tumor was present and tim e permitted (i.e. it was done within ~30
minutes of r emoval), or for total m astectomy procedures, measurements were taken after in itial
gross sectioning of the ti ssue. Taking such m easurements fr om sections including tum ors was
necessary to increas e the sam ple size of tum or/positive margin m easurements. For spectral
imaging, one fluorescence and one reflectance im
image, were acquired for three o

f the six

age, along with the corresponding baseline

margins of the lum pectomy specim en. Tot al

acquisition time for each margin was approximately 60-90 seconds.
In all poin t spectrosco py cases, th e m easured spots were m arked for correla tion with
histopathology. For the standard six m easurements on lumpectom ies described above, surgical
sutures were used both to orient the specim en a nd to indicate the m easurement spots. For all
other measurements, the spots were m arked with a standard tissue dy e. The m arked spots were
sampled by a trained pathologist (FB or GO) via shave biopsies fo r correlating the spectra with
tissue histopathology. All findings we re interpreted as they would be for m argin analysis - i.e.,
any m easured spots with m alignant cells with in 1mm of t he surface on which the probe was
placed were deemed to be tum or/positive margins. Thus, t he phrases n ormal tissue or negative
margins, and tumor tissue or positive margins are used interchangeably throughout the text.

2.4 Data processing and analysis
After autofluorescence and diffuse reflectance spectral acquisition, a set of reference spectra
from a fluorescen ce and a reflectance stand

ard were recorded to corre ct for inte r-sample

variability d ue to v ariations in la ser-pulse energy and white light po

wer. The fluorescen ce

standard was a low-concentration Rhodamine 6G solution (2mg/L) contained in a quartz cuvette,
and the reflectance standard was a 20 % reflect ance plate (Labsphere, North Sutton, NH) placed
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in a black box. All subsequent

processing and analysis

was perform ed in MATLAB 7.0.1

(Mathworks, Natick, MA). Raw fl uorescence and diffuse reflectance spectra were processed to
remove instrumentation-induced va riations and to yield calibra ted spec tra, the de tails of which
are described elsewhere (34). Autofluorescen ce spectra were truncated from 365-650 nm , and
diffuse reflectance spectra were truncated from 400-800 nm. The resultant spectra were further
corrected for the non-uniform spect ral response of the detection system and nor malized to the
overall in tegrated inten sity to r emove the absolu te in tensity inf ormation f rom the spectr a th at
might be affected by many unavoidable experimental factors.
The processed fluorescence and reflectance spec tra were merged prior to analysis with a
two-part classification m

ethod, which was pe

rformed with leave-one-patient-out cross-

validation. Maxim um represen tation and discrim ination featur e (M RDF) was first us ed to
reduce th e dim ensionality of the d ata and to ex tract th e relev ant diagnostic features. Thos e
output featu res were then classified by sparse multinom ial logistic regression (SML R), whic h
assigned a posterior probability of the measured spectrum belonging to each of the tissue classes.
The spectru m was assigned to th

e catego ry for which it had the highest probability of

membership. More com plete details on this pro cedure can be found in previous papers (31,32).
In this cas e, tis sues f rom m easurement sites were class ified only as norm

al/negative or

tumor/positive because to the surgeo n, knowing wh ether the tissue is so mething that should be
removed is sufficient. Also, due to the na

ture of patients undergoing partial or total

mastectomies, no measurements of benign tumors or other such conditions were possible. Since
the excised tissues were only sampled in a limited manner, analysis of margin status was limited
to only those points directly sampled by the probe.
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The spectral images were corrected for sensit ivity of the detector and transm ission of the
LCTF, as well as

f or the line shape of illu mination in the case of reflectan

ce im ages.

Fluorescence images were binned over a 2 by 2 pixel ar ea to account for the weaker nature of
fluorescence. To display individual spectra from a point on the image, the spectra from a 20 by
20 pixel area were averaged to match the size of the optical fiber probe. No quantitative analysis
was done with the images since they were a test of feasibility and there were too few of them.

3. RESULTS
Mean, normalized autofluorescence and diffuse refl ectance spectra, plus and m inus one standard
deviation for normal tissue / negative margins (n = 145) and tumor tissue / positive margins (n =
34) from 32 patients are shown in Figures 1A and 1B, respectiv ely. The fluorescence spectra in
Figure 1A show a variety of differences betwee n normal and tum or tissues, notably a relatively
more intense peak around 390 nm in tumor tissues compared with normal, and relatively greater
contributions at wavelengths longer than about 475 nm in spectra from norm al tissues. The 390
nm peak is generally attributed to collagen, wh ile the most significant differences past ~475 nm
are associated with the tail of the NADH e mission spectrum, whic h has its peak at 450 nm , and
the broad peak of flavins from about 500 to 550 nm. The reflectance spectra do not show as
visually obvious significant diffe rences between the two tis sue t ypes, as the error bars always
overlap. T he norm al reflectance spectra show an overall higher sl ope, though, and in m any
regions, the mean of each tissue class lies outside the error bars around the other class's mean.
Table 2 shows the confusion m atrix for the performance of the MRDF-SMLR algorithm
for com bined fluorescence and reflectance with

leave-one-patient-out cross-validation on all

non-chemo-treated patients. Nor mal tissue, indi cative of negative m argins, was discrim inated
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from tumor tissue / pos itive margins with 85% s ensitivity and 96% specif icity, or 83% positive
predictive v alue and 97 % negative predictive v alue, or an overall accu racy of 94%. Figure 2
shows the posterior probabilities, as determined by SMLR, of each measured spectrum belonging
to its true class, as determ ined by histopatholog y. Shapes near 1.0 on the vertical axis represent
spectra that were determined to have a high proba bility of being obtained from the correct tissue
type, while those below 0.5 represent spectra that were m isclassified. Most norm al tissue sites
were classified with high probabilities, while tumor tissue probabilities are more spread out, bu t
are still well classified.
Figure 3 displays the mean spectra from all normal tissue sites without (n = 145) and with
(n = 19) neo-adjuvant chem otherapy. The spectra from sites with NAC were excluded from the
previous analysis. Although the sa mple size of NAC-treated norm al tissues is fairly sm all, the
spectra show a significant difference from non-NAC-treated normal tissu es in the peak around
500 nm. As seen in Tab le 3, MRDF-SMLR was able to classify spectra accord ing to the use of
NAC with 100% sensitivity and specificity.
Figure 4A shows a sample fluorescence sp

ectral im age of breast tissue f ollowing a

lumpectomy, while Figure 4B shows the correspondi ng reflectance spectral im age. The areas
marked by 1 and 2 in the im

ages correspond to a calcified lesion "a butting the m argin" and

normal tissue, respectively. The norm alized fluorescence and reflectance spectra ob tained from
averaging a 20 by 20 pixel region

at the m arked sites are s hown in Figures 4C and 4D,

respectively. These two regions were difficult to distinguish on the tissue surface with the naked
eye and were only slightly easier to distinguish in Figure 4B, as evidenced by the relatively small
reflectance spectral d ifferences in F igure 4D. The sam e areas do show apparent fluorescence
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spectral differences in Figure 4C, though, and they are easily di stinguished and delineated in
Figure 4A.

4. DISCUSSION
The goal of the present study was to investig

ate the use of com bined autofluorescence and

diffuse reflectance spectr oscopy and spectral imaging for evalua ting the status of breast surgical
margins. As seen in Figure 1A, the norm

alized fluorescence spectra from tum or / positive

margin and norm al / negativ e margin s ites show a number of differen

ces. As previously

mentioned, the m ost significant differences are s een at spectral region s usually asso ciated with
collagen around 390 nm , with the tail of NADH em ission approaching 500 nm , and with flavins
from around 500 to 550 nm . The se changes are c onsistent with those s een in other studies
(26,29,31) and result from structural and m etabolic changes associated with cancer. Nor malized
diffuse reflectance spectra, as seen in Figure 1B , show som e visual differences betw een normal
and tumor tissues, but not as significant as for some regions of the fluorescence spectra.
As seen in Table 2, the algorithm based on MRDF and SM LR classified the com bined
fluorescence and reflectance spectra from non-NAC-treated tissues as normal or tumor with 85%
sensitivity and 96% specificity, with an overall cl assification accuracy of 94%. Of the six false
positive results, one measurement was taken from a margin that was deemed positive by surgical
pathology, but the shave biopsy from the measurement point was determined to be normal tissue.
It is possib le that the s ampling was sligh tly of f, or that th e m easurements were s ensitive to
nearby disease in an area deemed histologically normal. Two false positive diagnoses were from
a single very dense, collagenous norm al specimen. Another false positive cam e fr om a tissue
sample with a positive finding at a different m argin, while the other two had no notes indicating
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a possible reason for misclassification. Of the fi ve false negatives, one m easurement site had a
~1 mm layer of fat over the tum or, which is lik ely at or nea r the lim it of margin size that the se
modalities can evaluate. No specific reasons for other misclassifications could be identified.
In terms of a clinical application, the most interesting statistic is likely negative predictive
value. The surgeon would like to be confident that any diagnosis of norm al or negative margins
is an accurate one, and h e or sh e is not leaving any tum or tissue in the p atient. A h igh positive
predictive v alue would be desirab le as well to

avoid unnecessary re-excisions during the

operation. From this data set, the negative pred ictive value is 97%, and the positive predictive
value is 83%. Although there we re cl ose t o fi ve t imes as ma ny negative spectra as positive,
predictive values often taken into account di

fferent population sizes, and the distribution of

measurements in this sample se t is a reasonable approxim ation of what might be encountered in
actual medical use.
As seen in Figure 2, th e MRDF-SMLR algor ithm determ ined the c lass m embership of
normal tiss ues with mostly hig h poste rior proba bilities. It sho

wed less c ertainty in its

classification of tum or tissues, s een by the greate r sp read o f the circles on the y-axis, but still
provided strong classification overall. One strength of this an alysis technique is its probabilistic
nature. It can provide a surgeo n with the likelihood that a give n m easurement site is norm al,
indicating n egative m argins, or tha t the site co ntains tum or features and therefore represen ts a
positive m argin. Altho ugh two measurem ents m ay both be clas sified as tum or, their actual
posterior probabilities of being such could differ by up to 0.49, from 0.51 to 1.0; this kind of
information would be very useful in making informed medical decisions.
A num ber of decisions on the treatment of the data were m ade in the above analysis.
When both non-norm alized fluorescence and reflect ance spectra (not shown) are exam
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ined,

tumor tissue spectra a re generally more intens e across all wavelength s than normal spectra, a
result which has been seen before (14). Althoug h that information may be diagnostically useful,
given the difficulty of tightly controlling the measurement environment in an operating room, we
felt it prude nt to no rmalize spectra to area und er the curve rather than to an intensity standard.
The classif ication ab ility of either modality by

itself was not evalua ted; rathe r, th e m erged

spectra were used since we found in a previous study on breast tissues that doing so significantly
increased classification perform ance over the indi vidual m odalities (31). That previous study
used the sam e instrumentation, da ta processing, and data analys is procedures as this study.
Further, the relative m eans, amount of error bar overlap between categories, etc. are sim ilar for
the two stud ies. On a related note, intr insic fluorescence spectra were not extracted as part of
this study. Though som

e studies have seen

su ccess w ith extracting such spectra and/o

r

individual tissue parameters from reflectance spectra, M RDF-SMLR has achiev ed excellen t
classification results w ithout first performing these additional m athematical procedures (31,32).
It is possible, though, that perform

ing such extractions could im prove future evaluation

algorithms from larger, more diverse data sets.
The class ification p erformance presented in this paper compares favorably with other
recent work on the use of com

bined fluorescence and reflectance for

discrimination. The most recent work of Zhu

ex vivo breast tis sue

and Ramanujam et. al. wa s able to classify

malignant versus no rmal/benign tiss ues with up to 87% s ensitivity, 89 % spec ificity, and 88%
overall accuracy using a support vector m
components, or with 8

achine (SVM) on e

mpirically chosen principal

9% sensitiv ity, spec ificity, and ov erall accu racy using a SVM on

parameters extracted from the sp ectra with a M onte Carlo m odel (27). A paper by Volynskaya
and Feld et. al. used a diffusion equation-based model to extract p arameters that were fed into a
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stepwise classification algorithm . That system classified spectr a as m alignant or norm al/benign
with 100% sensitivity and 96% specificity, as we ll as 91% overall accuracy, which reflects some
normal and benign sites being m isclassified among the three possible such categories. If only
diffuse reflectance sp ectra were analyzed, th ey achieved 100% sensitivit y and specificity, but
with 81% overall accuracy (29).
It is d ifficult to truly c ompare the results in th is pap er an d the two s tudies dis cussed
above due to a num ber of factors. While all th ree obtain m easurements shortly after excision,
techniques vary between and within studies as to whether

they are recorded in th e operating

room or after sectioning by pathology. The m easurements in this paper were obtained as they
would be for intraoperative margin analysis, while the others were focused on measuring specific
diseased or norm al areas. Slightly different wavelength ranges are used, and several physical
components of the m easurement system s are diffe rent am ong all three studies. Both above
studies correct the fluorescence measurements to obtain intrinsic fluorescence spectra, while this
study did not, for reasons stated above. W

hile all three studies use so me for m of spectral

normalization, the im plementations vary. The analysis methods differ as well, both in the
statistical technique and in the number of tissu

e categories considered. Overall, the results

presented in this paper f or using combined fl uorescence and reflectance to disting uish between
malignant and normal/benign tissues are slightly better than the sam e measure presented by Zhu
et. al. (27) but slightly worse than those of Volynskaya et. al. (29) . The reasons for this could be
any of the factors discussed above. The MR

DF-SMLR algorithm is the only one, to our

knowledge, that displays probabilities of class membership as well.
Another interesting aspect

of this study was looking at th

chemotherapy on m easurements from norm al breast tissues. No m
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e effects of neo-adjuvant
easurements from NAC-

treated tumor m easurements were available b ecause in those cases,

the tum ors had be en

significantly shrunk by the chem otherapy. Most studi es exclude such data, as this paper did in
above analyses, since NAC can affe ct the biochem istry of the tissue. As seen in Figure 3, the
only area of significant difference between norm alized mean spectra o f normal tissues with and
without NAC is a peak around 500 nm

. This

phenomenon is seen in brain tissues with radi

finding is interesting because a sim

ation damage (35). No m

common finding has been proposed, but it is logi

ilar

echanism for this

cal that chem otherapy and radiation could

induce similar biochemical responses in tissues near tumors.
From Table 3, th ese sp ectral d ifferences allo wed perfect classificat ion of spectra from
normal tissues accord ing to NAC treatm ent status. Although not shown in the table, if tum

or

spectra from patients not undergoing NAC were included as a third category, the 19 NAC-treated
normal tissues were still classifi ed with 100% accuracy, an d no othe r spectra were classified a s
being NAC-treated. W ith only 19 spectra from

three patien ts in the NAC category,

the se

analyses were not well-powered, an d from a clinical perspective, "classifying" tissues according
to NAC status is not relevant since that status is know a priori. These analyses do show that in
future developm ent of a clin ical a lgorithm, it is like ly necessa ry to stratif y tis sue class es
according to both histop athology an d use of NAC since th e chem otherapy alters the (norm al)
spectra.
This pape r is the f irst, to our k nowledge, to present wide-f

ield fluorescence and

reflectance-based spectral im aging data from ex vivo breast tissu es. The spectral im ages and
corresponding spectra f rom Figure 4 dem onstrate the feasibility of th is modality for evaluatin g
the surgical margin status of a lum pectomy specimen over a large area. The im ages in Figure 4
are of a m argin with a calcified lesion, which are typically treated as m alignant, "abutting the
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margin" that was very dif ficult to see with the na ked eye. It is also som ewhat difficult to see in
the reflectance im age in Figure 4B, but it sho ws up as a very distinct blue-colored region in
Figure 4A, labeled with the num ber 1. The spectra in Figures 4C-D corresponding to that lesion
and to norm al, fatty tissue (the num

ber 2) c onfirm that these regions have very different

fluorescent properties that can be dem arcated on spectral images. From this very lim ited data
set, it appears that such spectral imaging is a go od candidate for evaluating the entire surface of
excised breast specimens. Clear images can be obtained for a 25 mm by 25 mm field of view in
a matter of minutes, and spectra with large signal to noise ratios can be obtained by averaging the
spectra from a 20 by 20 pixel (1 mm 2) area. This area is eq uivalent to the ar ea interrogated by
the optical fiber probe and provides more than adequate spatial resolution to the surgeon.
A m ajor lim iting factor in m oving from spectroscopy to im aging is the differing
lineshapes of the recorded spectra (36). Alt hough the wavelength ranges are different, one can
see that the general shapes of the fluorescence spectra from Figure 1A vs. 4C and the reflectance
spectra from 1B vs. 4D are different, despite

all being corrected for system responses. The

fluorescence spectra in Figure 4C show the sam

e tr ends relative to each other as they do in

Figure 1A, although both are m uch less intense near 400 nm . The reflectance spectra fro m
Figure 4D have a m uch higher slope com pared w ith those from Figure 1B. Both of these
observations m atch those seen prev iously (36). As a result, so me kind of correction m ust be
developed if one wishes to directly com

pare m easurements from poi nt spectroscopy versus

imaging, or one can simply develop separate

algorithms a nd com pare the perform ance of the

two, as was done with an analogous brain tum or demarcation study (33). Given the prelim inary
nature of the spectral imaging data in th is study, no attempt was m ade to co rrect its sp ectra to
match those from the fiber probe instrument.
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This paper has dem onstrated that fluorescence and reflectance spect roscopy can evaluate
the m argin status of excised b reast specim ens w ith high s ensitivity an d specif icity. Since th e
penetration depth of the wavelength range used in this study is not as deep as would be desired
clinically, more advan ced techni ques would be needed to exam ine m argin status to a greater
depth. One m ethod to probe deeper into tissue is to physically separate the source and detector
fibers to collect photons that have traveled fu rther beneath the tissue surface after undergoing
multiple s cattering (37 ). If polariz ed excitatio n light is u sed, varying the relative angle of a
polarizer in the d etection leg can m ake f luorescence m easurements more or les s sens itive to
surface vs. deeper tissu e com ponents as well ( 38-40). In its current form
presented in this paper would still be clinic

ally useful for the ~46 % of Nort

, the techn ique
h Am erican

institutions that do not require negative m argins > 1 mm (4). The point-based m easurements
allow good discrim ination, and the spectral im aging cases indicate the prom ise of interrogating
larger areas of tissue in clinically feasible times.
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Table 1. Breakdown of measurements by tissue types and by numbers of patients.

Tissue Category

Number of Spectra

Normal 145
Tumor (IDC, DCIS)

Number of Patients
28

34

41

12

Table 2. Confusion matrix for classification of non-chemo-treated tissues only.

Spectral Classification
Normal Tu
Histopathology
Diagnosis

mor

Normal 139

6

Specificity: 96%

Tumor 5

29

Sensitivity: 85%

NPV: 97%

42

PPV: 83%

Table 3. Confusion matrix for classifying all normal tissues according to the use of neo-adjuvant
chemotherapy.

Spectral Classification

No Chemo
Chemotherapy Status

Neo-adjuvant Chemo

43

No Chemo

Neo-adjuvant Chemo

145

0

0

19

Figure 1. Mean, normalized (A) autofluorescence and (B) diffuse reflectance spectra for patients
not receiving any neo-adjuvant chemotherapy. Error bars represent one standard deviation.
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Figure 2. Results of SMLR classification. Each symbol denotes an interrogated tissue site
(squares for histopathologically normal, circles for tumor), with their associated probabilities of
belonging to their true tissue class according to the spectral classification.
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Figure 3. Mean, normalized autofluorescence spectra, plus or minus one standard deviation, for
normal tissue measurements with and without neo-adjuvant chemotherapy.
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Figure 4. Spectral images and selected spectra from a lumpectomy specimen. (A) Fluorescence
spectral image. (B) Diffuse reflectance spectral image. (C) Fluorescence and (D) diffuse
reflectance spectra corresponding to points 1 and 2 in (A) and (B), respectively.
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Raman spectroscopy has been widely used fo r cancer diagnosis, but conventional for ms
provide limited depth information. Spatially offset Raman spectroscopy (SORS) can solve
the depth issue, but it has only b een used to detect hard tissues like bone. The feasibility of
using SORS to discrim

inate two layers of

soft tissu e is explor ed in this

letter .

Measurements were taken with individual source and detector fibers at a num ber of spatial
offsets from sam ples consisting of various

thicknesses of norm al hu man breast tissues

overlying breast tumors. Results show that SORS can detect tumors beneath normal tissue,
marking the first application of SORS for disc riminating two layers of soft tissue. 2008
Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 170.5660, 170.4580, 170.6510, 170.4730, 170.3660
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Several groups have successfully applied Rama n spectroscopy for cancer diagnosis, prim arily in
epithelial tissues [1] because of the lim ited depth from which typical Ram an setups can gather
significant signal. The most prac tical and promising m ethod for detecting signals from deeper
tissues, at least 1 mm below the su rface, is introducing a spatial offset between the d elivery and
collection fibers in a technique known as spatially offset Raman spectroscopy (SORS) [2].
In SORS, la rger offsets are m ore likely to de tect photons that have traveled deeper into
tissue v ia multiple scattering, co mpared with sm aller s eparations, which detect superficial
photons that have only undergone m inimal scattering events. Matousek et al. first demonstrated
SORS of diffusely scattering m

edia using a tw o-layer chem ical phantom [2]. To date, the

primary biological application of this technique has been detecting the strong Raman signature of
bone through several mm of soft tissue [3-5]. It has also been used to detect the Ram an spectral
features of hydroxyapatite crys tals (found in breast

calcifications) thr ough overlying lea n

chicken breast tissue [6]. Thus, the application of SORS has been limited to detecting very strong
scatterers with unique spectral feat ures under a layer of generic soft tissue. No work has, to our
knowledge, yet been published in applying SORS to discriminating multiple layers of soft tissue.
One relevant application of using SORS for soft tissues
status during breast conserving therapy (BCT).

would be evaluating margin

This process involves a lum

pectomy for the

removal of t he primary breast lesion, usually followed by radiotherapy. To be successful, BCT
must provide negative m argins, m eaning there is no presence of tum or in the rem oved tissue
within 1-2 mm (depending on hospital) of the surgical m argin [7]. The definitive diagnosis of
margin status is provided by serial sectioni

ng with histopathology, but

results are slow, and

current intraoperative techniques all have limitations in accuracy and/or time required [8].
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A recent review of the use of Ram

an spectroscopy for b reast can cer diagnosis was

offered by Krishna et al. [9]. W e have also conducted a recent study in which nearly 300 Ram an
spectra from in vitro breast sam ples were class ified into four histopathological categories with
99% overall accuracy [ 10]. It should be noted that th e vast m ajority of the publish ed work is
focused on diagnosis of breast cancer and not fo

r guidance of therapy or m argin assessm ent.

Additionally, no published work cons iders the n eed for determining margin status to a depth of
1-2 mm on the excised specimen.
Besides the general purpose of de monstrating the use of SORS in soft tissues, the goal of
this study was to assess the feasibility of using

SORS to dete ct the Ram an signatures of breast

tumors bene ath relevant thicknesses of nor mal br east tissue to m imic the clinical s ituation of
evaluating margin status. A schem atic of the expe rimental setup used is shown in Fig. 1. Layers
of norm al hum an breast tissue, which consisted

of m ostly adipose with som e fibroglandular

tissue, were sealed between two ~10 0 µm thick quartz coverslips to pr event dehydration and to
minimize the impact of non-biological materials on the results. Normal layer thicknesses of 0.5,
1, and 2 mm were achieved by placing appropriat

e spacers between the coverslips. These

thicknesses were chosen to represent the clinical margin standards and to include a thinner layer
as a positive control. Th ese normal layers were placed directly on top of invasive breast can cer
tissue samples, which ranged from ~2-5 mm thic k, obtained fresh-frozen from the Cooperative
Human Tissue Network and thawed at room temper ature in buff ered saline. In a ll, three tum or
samples were used, while two normal tissue samples were used to create the normal layers.
SORS m easurements were taken w ith singl e 200 µm excitation and collection fibers,
featuring in-line bandpass a

nd longpass filters, respectivel

y, at their tips (Em

vision,

Loxahatchee, FL). The source fiber was fixed in place and deliv ered 80 mW of power from a
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785 nm diode laser (Innovative Photonics Solu tions, Monmouth Junction, NJ). The collection
fiber was able to trans late in a s traight line and delive red light to the detec tion e lements: an
imaging spectrogr aph ( Kaiser Optical System s, Inc., Ann Arbor, MI) and a back illum

inated,

deep depletion, therm o-electrically cooled ch arge coupled device camera (Andor Technology,
Belfast, Northern Ireland). Measurem ents were taken with spatial offsets from 0.75 to 4.75 mm
in 0.5 mm i ntervals. Fo r each offset, two 30 sec ond integ rations were acquired an d averaged
before further analysis. To achieve a s maller offset and as a point of com parison, spectra were
also obtained with the sam e instrumentation but with a m ore standard fiber optic probe with a
central 400 µm delivery fiber a nd seven surrounding 300 µ m collection fibers, all f eaturing inline f iltering at the ir tips (Em vision). All seve n f ibers we re bin ned a fter a sing le 3 se cond
acquisition, and these measurements were considered to be taken with a 0.35 mm source-detector
offset. All spectra were calibrated, noise sm oothed, and had background fl uorescence subtracted
as previously described [11]. Normalization was achieved by dividing each processed spectrum
by its overall mean intensity.
Figure 2 shows a sa mple of spectra obtained from a single experim ental run with a 0.5
mm nor mal layer over an invasive cancer tis sue sam ple, as well as the m ean spectra from the
individual norm al and tum or layers. From a visual inspection, it is clear that as spatial offset
increases, the spec tra begin to in creasingly re semble the tum or spectru m com pared with the
normal spectrum. The light gray boxes in Fig. 2 hi ghlight the spectral regions subject to the most
dramatic changes as spatial offset increases. These include the increas ed presence of the 1006
cm-1 peak generally attributed to phenylal anine; a decreasing ratio of the 1303 cm -1 to 1265 cm -1
peaks, which tends to indicate an increas ing pr otein content; and the increasing width of the
amide I pe ak around 1656 c m-1. Another sig nificant cha nge that is som ewhat dif ficult to
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appreciate in Fig. 2 is a decrease in the relative intensity of the 1445 cm-1 CH2 deformation peak
as spatial offset increases, while other subt

le changes include a decrease in the 1748 c

m-1

carbonyl stretch peak and an increase in the 1156 cm-1 carotenoid peak as offset increases.
The resu lts of this s tudy we re quantified by developing a classical least squ ares (CLS)
model via the PLS_toolbox (Eig

envector Research, W enatchee, WA) within a MATLAB

(Mathworks, Natick, M A) environ ment. Five Raman m easurements from each norm al tissue
layer only were averag ed together, and five m easurements from each tum or sam ple only were
averaged; these two m eans were th en used as pure com ponent spectral inputs to create a CLS
model. This m odel was subsequently applied to th e spectra collected fro m each spatial offset to
determine the rela tive contr ibutions of the norm al and tumor spectra l signatures to the of fset
spectra. These two relative contributions always

sum to 1, and the model was constrained to

fitting the d ata in a non -negative manner. The r elative tumor contributions were the n averaged
across the three experimental runs for analysis.
Figures 3 and 4 show the results of the CLS analysis in complementary fashion. Both plot
the r elative tum or spectrum contrib utions to th e offset spectra on the y axis, but Fig. 3 shows
how this m etric changes as a function of source -detector offset for t he t hree di fferent norma l
layer thicknesses, while Fig. 4 di splays it as a function of norm al layer thickness for a range of
spatial offsets. Most generally, both figures quantitativ ely support the visual evidence from Fig.
2 that SORS can indeed detect Ram an spectral contributions from breast tum ors beneath the
relevant depths of normal tissue that standard configurations (0.35 mm offset) cannot. From Fig.
3, this effect follows a quadratic- o r logarithmic-shaped response as spatial offset increases, and
it seem s to indicate that for this tissue syst

em, S-D offsets of m ore than about 4 mm do not

provide any additional u seful information. An in teresting effect is shown most explicitly in F ig.
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4, which shows that as the norm al layer thickness in creases, there is a tighter grouping of data
points along the y axis. This tr end hints at a maxim um top laye r th ickness th at w ould allow
detection of the bottom layer, which is likely limited by the achievable signal to noise ratio of the
bottom layer and the absolute signal strength compared with the top layer.
The findings of this letter have some key si milarities to and differences from previous
SORS studies. The shapes of the responses to cha nges in spatial offset and top layer thickness in
Figs. 3 and 4, respectively, match up well with similar plots in earlier studies [2,5]. Unlike earlier
reports, in which the spectrum of the bottom layer contained strong, uni que bands, these trends
were observed with two layers of soft tissue whose Raman spectra differ in a subtle manner. This
limits, or at least severely complicates, the use of some analytical techniques used in other SORS
studies. A sim ple, two com ponent CLS m odel with a direct physical ba sis worked well for
validating the application of SORS to soft tissues, although a more complex model or an entirely
different method of analysis may be more appropriate for clinical applications.
A number of other issue s will need to be address ed to m ove from this proof of principle
experiment toward a clinical application. The variability within these measurements will need to
be considered, particularly as it relates to tissue composition, since some of the "noise" in Figs. 3
and 4 is likely due to tissue he terogeneities. While no obvious Raman signal from the coverslips
was observed, their inclusion provided an unnatural discontinuity between tissue types. Based on
previous measurements from a layered tissue model without using coverslips (unpublished), their
presence did not seem to induce any spectral effect s, so their ab ility to prec isely control lay er
thickness outweighed other potential negatives at this stag e. Given that tum ors generally do not
actually have planar boundaries , identifying the dete ction lim it for finding sm all pockets of
cancer cells or micro-invasions becomes important. Since the smallest portion of a tumor sample
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used in this study was around 1-2 mm thick, it is difficult to speculate on the m inimum number
of tumor cells that could be detected. Based on trends in Figs. 3 and 4, though, it appears likely
that cancerous regions sm aller than those used in this study could be detected under at least a 1
mm overlying layer. T his issu e of detec tion lim its will be a f ocus of f uture rese arch, whic h
includes the developm ent of suitable num erical simulations with a Mo nte Car lo model. W hile
Raman tomography would also theoretically be

a good tool to lim it the negative effects of

photon diffusion on finding sm all pockets, its resoluti on is currently too poor without the aid of
spatial priors [12], which would be impractical to obtain for a BCT application.
This letter has demonstrated that SORS can detect the spectral signatures of breast tumors
as sm all as 1-2 mm thick under up to 2 mm of

nor mal breast tissue. Although a num ber of

questions ab out its efficacy requ ire further stud y, this report shows that SORS of soft tissues
likely holds promise for biomedical applications previously considered "out of reach" for Raman
spectroscopy.
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Cancer Research Program.
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1. Schem atic of experim ental setup. Norm al breast tissue thicknesses of 0.5, 1, and 2 mm
were used.

Fig. 2. Ram an spectra from an experim ental run with a 0.5 mm

norm al layer. Gray boxes

highlight regions with most dramatic changes from normal to tumor signatures as source-detector
offset (labeled on left) increases.

Fig. 3. Mean relative contributions of the Ram

an tumor signatu re to the m easured spectra a t

each source-detector of fset for the various thic knesses of the norm al tissue layer. Error bars
represent standard error.

Fig. 4. Same data from Fig. 3, but shown as fu nction of normal layer thickness for selected S-D
separations.
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